
5 FRUIT AND VEGETABLES A DAY ESSAY

Evidence shows there are significant health benefits to getting at least five 80g portions of fruit and vegetables every
day.

Most of the vegetables have anti-aging properties. It strengthens your bones and supports your immune
system; reducing your vulnerability to minor infections like the flu and cold. This research was then analysed
and has been perceived to demonstrate that health interventions can be used to increase the fruit and vegetable
consumption of the general public, therefor having a positive impact on changing their diet. Although she does
encourage people to try and eat both fruit and vegetables. Simply chop up a few of your fruit and veg
favourites then blitz in a blender with some milk or juice. Check out our colour guide to fruits and vegetables
to learn more about the unique health benefits of each colour group. This keeps us mentally and physically
fresh than ever. The main thread that connects all the articles is that of making fruit and vegetable
consumption easier. Having vegetables daily ensures the immunity of our body. Vegetables keep our
biological cycle very regular. Like us on Facebook. Or simply sprinkle sweetcorn or pineapple chunks on top
of a thin-based pizza. Your five-a-day food planner Pick from meal choices below, allowing for two daily
snacks. In summary the poster is promoting the consumption of more fruit and vegetables, and is educating the
general public on fruit and vegetable portion sizes. Even with this specific wording results did arise but the
clip used for this essay was only eighth down the list. Fruits and vegetables are a rich source of vitamins,
minerals and many healthy nutrients, such as Vitamin A, Vitamin C, iron, dietary fibre and calcium. It was
published on a healthy eating website in and is aimed at the general public to help people stay healthy. The
search engine on Google images was used to view and identify a pertinent poster and the You-Tube search
engine was used to identify the social media clip. The poster itself is aimed at the general public. The social
media item is a short video about eating 5 fruit and vegetables a day. Fruit and vegetables taste delicious and
there's so much variety to choose from. Chopped all together and drizzled with balsamic dressing. If we all
tried really hard to eat 5 portions of fruit and vegetables a day, it could save an estimated 15, lives a year in the
UK alone. She provides tips on how to refine your eating and enjoy both fruit and vegetables. The reason that
each of the five articles used for this essay was chosen is because they are all focused on eating more fruit and
vegetables and are all linked to health interventions. The study describes and compares barriers that are
experienced by people both before and after a trial into a nurse led health intervention to increase fruit and
vegetable consumption. Teaching young children about the importance of hard work is a valuable gift any
parent, teacher or mentor can offer to them. Importance of Vegetables: Brief Essay Vegetables are said to be
the best food for our body.


